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Dear Cup family and friends,  
 

If you have ever taken a look at the website Your Beaver County, you may have noticed that there is a section on 
faith and church. I am one of five pastors who write a monthly article for the site, and I decided to pass this month’s 
column on to you in our newsletter. I hope this isn’t a case of TMI  (too much information)! 
 

Remember, Lord, your great mercy and love, for they are from of old.  

Do not remember the sins of my youth and my rebellious ways; according to your love remember me, for you, Lord, 
are good.                                                              -- Psalm 25:6-7 
 

Approximately once a month I get back to my hometown to visit my mom, who still lives in the house that I grew up 
in. Somewhat grudgingly, I think she realizes that the days are coming when she may need to move into an easier 
living arrangement, so she has been going through her treasured possessions and papers, downsizing here and there.  
 

My mom is the youngest of nine brothers and sisters, and has inherited much of the family archive. On my latest visit, 
she happily recounted discovering her sister Florence’s teenage diary, which she was going to pass onto her niece, 
who also lives in Dayton.  
 

Then her countenance darkened. “I also came across something else. It didn’t make me very happy when I read it.” 
Uh oh. Lo and behold, I had apparently written a diary of sorts for a few months in 1977, when I was 13 years old.  
 

Now parents, let me give you this counsel: if you come across such a ‘treasure’ after your kids have grown and are 
out of the house, recognize that you are faced with the temptation of opening a Pandora’s box. If you haven’t had a 
visit from Junior or Princess for awhile, just let them know that you’ve found something of a personal nature, and 
they have 48 hours to come get it before you read it. Or, you may simply want to leave well enough alone and quietly 
put it in your next fire. That didn’t happen in this case.  
 

What I had written was often profane, quite uncomplimentary at times toward my mom and my teachers, and in       
general was the record of a young teenager in a recently divorced family trying to find ‘cool’ and ‘stable’ and not 
having a clue where it was to be found. I was a paper boy near the end of the era when kids were given that job, and            
I was encountering some of the difficulties (abusive, non-paying customers among other things) that went with the 
territory. Yet I was still embarrassed and a little shocked at this profoundly selfish and smug version of my teen-age 
self.  
 

Shocked, but not surprised. I’m old enough now to recognize what the unfiltered version of the human heart and 
mind are like, even if it’s not written down in ‘diary’ form. (Take a look at Jeremiah 17:9, Isaiah 59 and                   
Romans 3:9-18). I also know that the work of redemption is a messy business. Jesus didn’t come to earth and suffer a 
brutal execution because we were only in need of a little self-esteem. The Bible says we are desperately wicked  
without God’s grace, and not just when we’re teenagers.  I am increasingly thankful to those people who encountered 
me at my most cynical, foul-mouthed, and angry, and loved me still. For those of you who work with teens and kids 
and wonder if it’s ever worth it, let me assure you, it is. I just had a 20/20 look at one of those kids – in the mirror.  
 

I’m also grateful that the Lord has certainly made some progress on my heart, mind, will and soul over the past 
few decades. The Lord loves us as we are, true – but he also loves us too much to leave us that way. That’s good 
news no matter what our age. 
 

Blessings,  

Pastor Scott 

From the Pastor’s Desk…  
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SEPTEMBER Calendar                                         

SEPTEMBER 6     6:00pm DEACONS                            
        7:00pm WORSHIP                      
        7:30pm TRUSTEES                           
SEPTEMBER 7     1:00pm Game Day                     
SEPTEMBER 14   7:00pm Search Committee Mtg. 
     for Youth & Children’s Director 
SEPTEMBER 15   12:00pm Noon Lunch Bunch  
   @ Applebee’s                
SEPTEMBER 16/17  9:00am THE BIG SALE           
SEPTEMBER 19   1:00pm Adult Bible Study  
        6:15pm Alpha Soup & Sandwich 
 Dinner followed by Study (ending 8:15pm) 
SEPTEMBER 20   7:00pm SESSION                         
SEPTEMBER 21   7:00pm  SHINE Family  
       Orientation Mtg. 
SEPTEMBER 23/24  Presbytery of the Alleghenies 
SEPTEMBER 25   12:30pm SHINE Helpers  
          Orientation Mtg. w/ lunch provided
                    

Mondays       1:00pm Bible Study  (Daniel)           
   6:00pm College & Young Adult Study  
   @ Cline’s (RESUMES IN FALL)       
             6:15-8:15pm  Alpha Dinner & Study                         
Wednesdays    3:30pm “SHINE” After School program       
        followed by Family Dinner @6pm          
         7:30pm Youth Small Group (RESUMES IN FALL)  
Thursdays        9:00am Women’s Small Group    
  7:00pm Choir Practice                         
Saturdays     7:30am Men’s Group @ Eat ‘n Park        
Sundays        7:00pm Crosscurrent                                                       

Crosscurrent kicked off on September 11 with a                     

hysterical blend of new games, music, and                    

 teaching. (Ask the 

kids how to play                      

‘Cowboy King’!) One of our 

games was ‘O Great Wise 

Sage’, which involved seeking 

Sages Rae, Pat, and Wade 

who were hidden away with answers to the                

mysterious  questions found below.  
 

Pastor Scott provided the teaching for our Fall 

series, which is focused on how Jesus started               

people on the road to trusting him as Lord by 

asking questions and listening than by starting 

with the answers. (Did you know that Jesus is 

asked 183 questions, but only answers 3 directly? 

He asks 307 questions himself.)  
 

We also learned a great new song, Lauren 

Daigle’s ‘I Will Trust You.’ 

‘Ignition’ the Pittsburgh-wide kick off for See 

You At the Pole is on September 25.  
 

Join us every Sunday night for Crosscurrent      

from 7-9 PM! 
 

‘0 GREAT SAGE’ 

1. What is the meaning of procrastination? 

2. What goes up and down but still remains in the 

same place? 

3. What can you never eat for breakfast? 

4. How can a person go eight days without sleep? 

5. What gets wetter and wetter the more it dries?  

6. If there are six apples and you take away four, 

how many do you have? 

 

 

 

 

                                           

 

SHINE RETURNS                                         

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 21ST         

SEE YOU THEN! 
 

SHINE MEETINGS PRIOR TO START: 

SEPTEMBER 21ST     7:00pm FAMILY                         

   ORIENTATION 

SEPTEMBER 25TH   12:30pm HELPERS

              ORIENTATION 

    (WITH LUNCH PROVIDED) 

Resumes are coming in for the Search committee for 

our Children and Youth Director position.                            

Please keep our group in prayer as we seek the Lord’s 

guidance and will for the new Director.  

1.I’ll tell you later  2. staircase  3. dinner  4. sleep at night  5. a towel  6. the four you took 

            We extend a special 

          Thank You to Brian & 

         Tammy Hughes, all the 

         other volunteers and the 

           entire Cup Family who 

         helped make the Church 

    Picnic such a fun 

               day for everyone. 

We hope that you will consider joining us Mondays                 

beginning September 19th for the newest Alpha              

program—an opportunity to explore the meaning of life. 

The evening begins at 6:15pm with soup & a sandwich, 

followed by the study. The program should conclude by 8:15pm. 
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